I)ANCIXCt GIRLS IN PARIS
A Home for Little American and
English Wage Earners.
Paris, December 24.
One of the results of the AnsVo-Frcnch "entmte" is the revolution in the spectacular pantomimes and ballets that are pot on the stages
cf the Paris theatres an.i mu-ic halls during the
Christmas and New Year holiday season, and
where the somewhat mature professional b»aulies of plastic art are now replaced by fresh
young irirls, who, owing to French tradition,
have hitherto bet-n kept aloof from the footlights. This pleasing invasion of youthful dancers and fisxirantes has elicited from M. lupine,
the popular prefect of police, much needed solicitude as to the paternal care for these young
pirls. who larjrely come from the provinces, from
England, and in many instances from the United
States and Canada.
Several men and women
prominent in the Parisian theatrical world, including Mmc Sarah Bernhardt. If. Victorien
Sardou. M. Alfred Capos. M. Tristan Bernard,
Mmc Rachel Boyer and others, have co-operated with M Lepine in finding temporary homes
for these yountr theatrical and pantomime sir.?,
and their efforts have been materially aid* d by
Lord Radstock and by a few American and English philanthropists who take interest in the
French stage In two or three of the Paris
music halls, such, for instance, as the Olympia.
where the American operetta, "The Prince of
Pilsen" is being given with elaborate ballet
theatre,
the Chatelet
divertissements,
and
where the bright and sparkling "fairy music
tale." "La Prlncesse Sans-Gene." is produced,
there are upward of a hundred dancing girls.
mostly mere children, of American and English
origin. They are units of a huge theatrical
enterprise which for th» last twelve months has
been pouring into the cities of Europe similar
bands of young girls, who work far harder than
the public might imagine for the thirty or thirty-five francs a week which constitute th^ir pay.
In order as much as possible to withdraw these
children from the temptations of a city like
Paris, a few benevolent persons, led -by Lord
Radstock. have opened a charming home exclusively for these humble members of "the pro-

fession" in tho

centre

of the capital, a stone's

thrtuv from the principal houses in which they
are employed. Twenty-six of them are well
well fed and as well looked after as
of living will allow in the Theatrical
their
Ho:ne for J ••-: -an and English Girls, in the
•
Faubourg
iartn
Here their bill amounts
exactly to eighteen francs a week each.
For ten days or a fortnight before their engagement actually begins these children lead a
bury, fatiguing life, danving practically all day
<>n ih»> stage under the eye of the manager and
instructor. Before the home ; was opened the
children were housed in the small hotels of
Paris, three in \u25a0 room, and they paid for the
accommodation \u25a0 hundred francs a month. Arriving as thpy always must at a time when the
city i? full, it was rarely possible for matron and
tr-->up«-> to be all under the same roof. It was
equally difficult to find tables for all in the same
restaurant it meal times, and altogether the
All the
rfsce of the matron was no sinecure.
dancers are drawn from the lower classes, and
have the ca-^t iron prejudices of their caste
against innovations In the way of food.
The
vegetable courses that figure so largely in a
Paris menu were unknown and 'distasteful to
th<=- children, and the cheapest seemed terribly
Dancinc shoos and toilets being of
dear.
I'rimc- necessity, the temptation was naturally
to economize in food in order to make ends
meet, and to' rely on stray invitations to dinner
or supper to make up deficits. These very real
difficulties t?nd to make the Paris engagement
< xtremely unpopular with the youthful danpcuscs. who about tea time find the burden of
the flesh somewhat heavy. The opening of the
Home has •:•.•• whole of the trouble.
Tiir^ aliundant meals are provided at hours
selected to suit their work, and at 1 o'clock in
the morning, when all are expected to be safe
:ndoors, a hot supper of cocoa and pudding is
served by a pleasant faced English speaking
housed,

way

\u25a0

•\u25a0

housemaid.
The Home is

lodged on the fourth floor of a
fine house and is reached by a fine broad staircase, warmed and carpeted.
All the rooms are
large and lofty, and with the exception of the
pitting room wore freshly decorated to suit the
This sitting
tastes of the new foreign tenants.
room, panelled in task wood, preserves its
[gnteenth century French asiteet. and makes a
curious background for the children. They are
of all types: a. diminutive Polish Jewess from
.NViv York, with sleepy eyes and a quantity of
rtiSly crimped hair, conies in with a coarsely
featured Irish giri from the same city several
sizes larger: there are half a dozen little cockneys dropping their h's and their g's freely,
clamoring for tea and proclaiming aloud their
fatigue. They have practised all the morning
and all the afternoon, and now intend to spend
tv,^ evening in a box Riven by their manager,
whence they will witness the spectacle in another hall. Their one interest is dancing; they
care \u25a0-•>•\u25a0•\u25ba'
Rules :n the Home are few but stringent. The
principal is this of returning straight from the
evening performance, and the door is not opened
after 1 o'clock. Each girl occupies an airy little
cubicle, and the only service expected from her
Is the making of her own bed and leaving her
own clothes in order. 'Everything else is done
for the boarders. Breakfast on substantial lines
is eerved at 10 o'clock— tea. as being more popular than coffee with this class, being the only
beverage provided. At lo'clock dinner is ready,
and consists of 'meat, vegetables and some sort
of simple sweet. Tea at 6 o'clock is perhaps the
most popular meal of the day. and the children
devour immense quantities of fresh bread and
nicely made jams supplied by the French cook.
Quince Jelly and jam are popular with the party,
tnd the third batch was made this week in the
Home, the great copper gtewpan, holding eighteen or twenty j>ounds. providing only enough
consumption. At 1 o'clock in
for one fortnight's
steaming
the morning a hot milk pudding and a workers.
jug of cocoa, serve as a nightcap for the
la the few months that the Home has been
fillingits cubfOpen it has had no difficulty hi
cjos, and the success and popularity of the Insupported. The
stitution are assured if It can be
prices charged to the dancers are too low to
place .' un a really sound linancial-basis. Since
the weekly rest act. the necessaries of life in
price by leaps and
Paris have gone up in
eighteen
bounds, and twenty-six girls paying
nearly cover
francs a week (not quite $4) do not
So far Lord Radstock has furthe expenses.
of
the funds, but it is hoped that
most
nished
English colonies in Paris will
and
the American
very useful and pracinterest themselves in a
work and ultimately become subscribers.

.

tical
All the

girls

now in the Home will be there

through the Christmas
capable Swiss
arer. I

season,

is
li*h.FrenchforandherGerman,
boarders
ma?

tree

end the man-

speaking Engproviding c Christ-

woman,

with such outside
As It happens, both
are numbers of the

she tan obtain.
and housemaid
portrait of General
Salvation Army, and a fine
private study.
former's
in
hangs
the
Booth
of the place is exceedTfao whole atmosphere
homely, and the children are
ingly cheerful and
lodged and fed than
probably a good deal better
They are all happy to be
own
homes.
in trWr
known the inconveniences
there- those who have
in Pan- very fully
and costliness of hotel life
advantages of their present places.
the
realize
Q-nintJy -old fatbtoned and preternaturally
oJ the intentions or their fellow man
IJIlf
help as
manager
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"We have to
EARL TO FIGHT SUIT.

and woman are these little girls.
go up to the fifth floor to dress and undress at
our theatre," they say. "and it just is cold on
those stairs. It gives me the toothache." "Why
not have a shawl watting for you in the wings?"
one suggests. "Can't. It 'ud be stolen." they tieclare. "Why* we'd lose our dancing shoes half
the time If we didn't look out." They are at the
same time, immensely proud at "our card." "We
can always set a bos or baicony seat at any
theatre by sending in our card," they say. "Not,
at course, at the West End houses, but* anywhere else." And they are never too tired, apparently, to use the privilege. However, their
free evenings in -Paris are nearly ended. "We
apes on Monday. Come and see us dance the

first night, won't you?

CHURCH

DEATH OF PROF. YOUNG.

C. IB.

Goodby."

Leading Men Comment on

The Eminent Astronomer Passes
Axcar/ at Hanover, N.11.
Hanover. X. H.. Jan. C— Charles Augustus Young,
one of the
r-m. st astronomers in the United
States, died at his home here to-day after a brief
illness fiom pneumonia. He had been living in
Hanover since his retirement from the position of
professor of astronomy at Princeton "University
in 1905.
Professor Young was born in Hanover December
13. '1834. and was graduated from Dartmouth College
in 1&3. Be occupied the chair of mathematics,
natural philosophy and astronomy in Western
Reserve University from IS7i to 1866. He came to

'

Effect

of France's Action.
Paris. Jan. 4.-Th.' "Temps" has begun the publication of a series of opinions from distinguished
prelates and scholars engaged in the critical and
historical study of religion regarding the effect of
the separation ofChurch and State in countries like
France on the religious life of the people. Scholars
of all countries and beliefs, including Catholics,
Protestants. Hebrews and Greek Church men. have
been invited to contribute brief articles.
The •'Temps'* assumes that separation involves
the overthrew of the principle of religion, is \u25a0
matter of individual conscience
and leaves the
State unfettered by. the moral doctrines of the
Church. It asks what savans think regarding this
principle, especially from the point of view of
exegesis and Christian history.
To-day three replies were published. They were
those of the Abbe Loisy. the French modernist,
whose works recently were prohibited by the
Vatican; the Rev. T. K. Cheyne. Canon of
Rochester and Oriel, professor of interpretation at
Oxford University, and the celebrated German
critic Rvdolph Euckrn, professor of philosophy at
the University of Jena.
The Abbe Lofsy considers that separation is only
another step in the crisis of the Catholic Church
which besan with Protestant reformation In hesixteenth century and was continued in the philosophical movement of the seventeenth century and
the scientific movement of the eighteenth century.
"On its development will depend the fate of the
Catholic religion." he says.
H.. rejcf.ts the idea that civil society ran be- divorced frcm the religious convictions of the people
and adds:
legislation in a country like France must eventually correspond with the dominant mental and moral
attributes of the pt?op!e. and France will s?ta.in
whatever is vital and 11\ ing in the moral and religious traditions of its Catholic past.
Professor Cheyne considers the principle that religion is something which each Individual must acquire as a fundamental gait of Christ's teachings.
He says that the historical solution of disestablishment varies in different countries. As a Broad
Churchman he approves of the state "gently" controlling ecclesiastical
affairs. In the time ofChrist.
when the Jewish Church was united with the Jewish State, separation would have been premature,
yet there was far more independence in the Jewish
Church than in the modern Catholic Church, where
he had not found the liberty of religious thought
which he considered necessary for a convinced disciple of Christ.
In the Anglican Church, he says, there is more
1:.. rty, and as the Church developed liberty would
be increased.
The time might come in England
would become natural and neceswhen separation
sary.
He adds:
my sympathies are
\s Iam a man of science,
v it!, the principle of individualist religion, with
to
due respect for the ties which still attach us the
not free Himself from
the past If Chnst did
forts of the Jewish Church, why should we seek
to bre:sk with trie Anglican Church until the time
to i:<> so lims palpahty come?
Professor Buckca says that the separation of
Church and State in Prance is the most imrortant
and most interesting Pact of the present time. H\u25a0ays that the authority of reßgfon has been strong
enough ;n the past to save it from all assaults, because the masses were indifferent. Xov.% when ti^e
people think that the irreevn* ilaM»- conflict bein spite
tw<en the old and the new conceptions,
of all -fforts to stifle it. must be settled, "religion
must have established
its rights before the forum
of modern thought," adding.
W.th the support of the state gone it must live
on the convictions of individuals: it is driven
toward Belf-critictam. toward radical revision; it
must discard the ephemeral, keep the eternal and
the ideas of our timf^harmonise the eternal with
If t seeks a frank reconciliation with modern
leaves
culture it Should not few. Modern culture
many essential questions in profound obscurity; it
awakens many desires; it cannot be satisfactory
Xo one listening loftily to the mysterious voice of
the present can fail to recognize th*- yearning for
aa intertife, the growingtendency toward a r
but a relitrion altogether changed.
What wil: become of the old religion will depend
representatives
infuse
on the spiritual force itswithout,
it must live on
Uaeustained from
nothing'
There
Is
truth.
so injurious to religion
among the intellectual as the conviction that i!
•
errors. Nothing can make
s uneradlcated
Its truth grow like the ground of liberty on which
henceforth k will be bui!t.
;t;

FUNERAL WITHOUT CHURCH EITES.
<lermor.t-Ferrand, Jan L—The rites of the Catholic church were refused to Jean Francofe YArnond Guyot-Dessaignc,
the French Minister of
Justice, wh'. dropped dead in the Senate <^ Tuesday last, at the funeral here to-day
A priest, at
1 io hold a
the requ'-st of the widow, had preparer .
h!trh rr.ass ttt the church, when he received notification that M. Gayot-Deasaigae
had suffered excommnnlcation
on account of having embraced
Preemaaoary.
Therefore only a civil ceremony was
celebrated, with eulogies by various officials. At
the grave, however, the bishop permitted the prie.st
to perform a brief absolution service.

A WEDDING.
\u25a0in Ruth H. Duncan, daughter of the late Gen-

eral Samuel A. Duncan, Of Knglewood. X. J.. was
married yesterday to Judge John Duff, of Boston,
at the horn;? of her brother. Frederick S. Duncan, at
Bagtewood. The Rev. Henry B. Washburn, of Boston, officiated. Tn<r ushers were classmates
of Judge
Duff at Harvard, and the bridesmaids were classmates of Miss Duncan td Smith College. Mrs. McGregor Jenkins, a sister of the bride, was the matron of honor.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS

HEUIOXT-C. T. Holmes, I'ittsbutK
FIFTH
AVENUE- K. Hayes, Mexico City. GILSEY—C. E
Hates. I'hiladelpnia. HOFFMAN— W. C. Bradsher.
X. C. HOLLAND-Ingersol! Araory, BosDurham.
ton. IMPERIAL—E. Royals, London. MAJESTIC
George P. Thomas, Chicago.
MANHATTAN—
Charles Quarlcs. Milwaukee. MARLBOROUGH—
F. M. Brooks, Shanghai. China.
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THE WEATHER— REPORT.

—

OflirUl Iterord

Washington. Jan. 4.
and t«.r«-c:ist.
The rapid eastward movement of barometric depression
In the central valleys to the Atlantic coast has been atgenerally east of the Mississippi.
tended by rain
with fair an.i cooler weather,
area of high barometer,
extends
from the Mississippi Valley to the Rooky
Mountain*. During Sundaythe the ana of cooler, fair
Atlantic coast districts.
weather willextend over
llonday will L* fair over the eastern half of the counin the central valleys and
try, with rlsitie temperature
the lake region.
the next Important
J'resent conditions Indicate that
attended b> rain in southern, with snow
disturbance
will reach the Atlantic States
in northern, districts
about the middle \u25a0<' the week, and will be followed by
nhould overspread the middle eastern
a cold wave, that districts
about Thursday.
and northeastern
During Sunday th« winJ on -lie Middle Atlantic anJ
be
coasts
will
brisk from the northwest;
England
Ne«coast, fresh, from west to northSouth Atlantic
on the on
the Gulf coast, fresh northerly; on the Great
westl^akes the winds willdiminish from the northwest and
become variable over the upper lakes

An*

—

—

—

Forecast for Special Localities. For »w England,
and colder Sunday; Monday, fair; brisk northwest wind*
New York, fair and colder Sunday;
For Eastern
winds.
/
Monday, iair; brisk northwest
of Columbia. Eastern Pennsylvania,
the
District
For
Maryland and Virginia,

clearing

S'/w

Delaware.
tiundey, Monday, fair, fresh

fair
west to north-

Jersey,

and cooler

clearing" anil
•
For*North Carolina and SouthfreshCarolina,
northwest winda
cooler 'Sunday. Monday,
We

.

fair;

an<t WestFor Went Virginia, Western Pennsylvania
Men lay. fair
New York, fair and cooler Hunda;.
a
Sunday;
fair and warmer
rain or
y
J
aiMj South Dakota, fair and warmer SunFor
da: Monday, fair.
following official record
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Yarmouth s Lawyers Give Xoticc— ENTERTAINMENTS OF A SATUEDAY.
gratify
1

-

STATE.

and

—

MUSIC.

\u25a0'•£

The local patrons of music were able to
their love for most of its dignified forms yesterday.
Earl
Besides the operas at two theatres, there was a
London. Jan. 4.-The solicitors of the
Alic
concert of chamber music in Mendelssohn Hall :n
of Yarmouth, whose wife, who was Miss
begun
suit for the the afternoon, and a concert of symphonic music
Thaw, of Plttsburg. has
notice
by the Philharmonic Society shared attention with
nullification of her marriage, have given
In the evening.
that they *nten<l to defend the action. The easa
two operatic representations
The Though five operas were performed, one of them had
probably will not be heard for srvoral week?.
January
11It is safe to assume that the
sittings of the court will begin M
two performances.
on metropolitan appetite for this form of musical enThe court has only two judges, and there are
pr-cetake
the calendar 156 undefended cases -.vhich
tertainment was satisfied. As to how this was done
The Yarmouth
something shall be said in the way of commentary
dence over the defended suits
defer-fp.l cases
list
of
on
the
sixty-first
suit is the
and record later.
One of the Interesting coincic:
..,r-"
Lewis & Lewis, solicitor*, of tWcb S»
dences of 'he day -more interesting than the inLewis is the head, will represent the countes-.
clusion of "PasMacci" In the evening bills of both
Insanity previous to marriage, non-consummation
the prevalence of music usually
optra houses.
existing
-rriag*
of the marriage relation, or an
denominated archaic at the instrumental concerts.
English
the
which,
only
under
grounds on
are the
At the afternoon concert Miss May Mukle. a perlaw. r. marriage may be annulled.
former on the violoncello, who comes to us from
England, played a sonata by Valentin!. While th*
concerning
finanPlttsburg Jan. 4.-Many rumors
audience was still under th- charm of her playlntr.
growing out of the marriage of j marked by every excellence which the lovers of th"
cial settlements
the Earl of Yarmouth and Miss Alice Thaw were noole, classical style admire." her companion in arc
by Frank
(and. unfortunately, also In advertisement). Maud
set at rest to-day by a statement issued
estate.
Powell, played Bach's sonata in E major, and
Sample, jr.. agent and attorney of the Thaw
absolutely ; played it in manner, which disturbed but little the
It is suited positively that the earl has
a
but receives a | fine, reposeful
spirit which had prevailed during
no control over his wife's fortune,
;
according
agreement
to
an
monthly,
the
first
half
of a thoroughly ar^stic and dignified
moderate sum
Mr. Sempie's stateconcert. .
previous to The marriage.
ment is as follows:
in
misapprehension
At the concert of the Philharmonic Society at
appears
be
some
"There
to
It is all In
Carne ? i«> Hal! in the evening Mr Fritz Kreisler.
regard to the fortune of the countess.
not
who at his first recital early in the season had disher own oontrol. The Earl of Yarmouth has
unexpectedly a predilection for
squandered her wealth. A large part of her fort- closed somewhat
of a century and a half and two cer.turtes
trusses by her
music
hands
of
placed
in
the
une was
ago. brought forward a violin concerto by Vivaldi
father, under his will. Previous to the marriage
in
never heard here before, so far as th* records
of the countess she placed the remaining portion
show, and after it one of the delightful coner.-to.t
it is bein,,a private trust for her own use. and
by Mozart, which that marvellous genius wrote
Money
her
control.
country
and
under
in
this
held
for his own exploitation when he was still willing
it. The
Is sent to her from America as she wants
to gratify his father by concertizing now and then
for the earl under
countess set aside an allowance
as \u25a0 violin virtuoso. Of the two works, that of the
which he receives
the marriage settlement,
older master was far and away the more interestmonthly.
ing from ar. historical point of view. It was one of
obtains
It is believed here that if the countess monthly many which have long ago dropped into oblivion,
a nullification of her marriage, the earl's
not having been kept in the memory of music stuallowance will be stopped.
William Thaw 'lems. as sixteen of its companions -have been, by
that
Mrs.
to-day
said
Semple
Mr
ttie circumstance tiiat Bach rewrote them for the
slight attack of
was at her home here with a
New- harpsichord. It i?« due to Mr. Kreisler that it has
rheumatism, and that the had telegraphed toopenbeen p-eserved. and not the least interesting fact
the
York that she would be unable to attend Thaw,
on Iw ought home to the Philharmonic people last
; ing of the trial of her sen. Harry K.
night was that it is so capable of standing at this
Monday. Mr. Semplt added
late day on its own merits. It is a charmingly
daughter's
Naturally. Mrs. Thaw knew of her
first

--

Martin. Terrier J.

yesterday.

Dartmouth in ISflfi as professor of natural philosophy and astronomy, remaining here until 1877. "when
lie became professor of astronomy at Princeton.
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January 2. 1»S». Ann Er»kln«. widow *.[}'
In her ninejy-nlnth year, 'rlnwls of her
sons. Ds.vi.l and William, are resp««tfttny lovlted H» ;
m^_
attend the funeral services at her 1 la—
2!>t>s Perry aye near 203 »t St.. on Sunday. January
5, at 2 p. m. Plea** omit Cowers.

\u25a0aaaTDa
of Thomas,

.

January- 2. 190«. Jacob Ferrason. a«M
77 years. Relatives and friends are Invited M attend
Ms funeral from his late r»rtde»c». J*n. lo >»w Tot*
aye.. Brooklyn, on Sunday. January 3. 130". at 2 p. m.
State St.. Brooklya.
GRE I
N-At her residence. Xou
B. 1904 after a1a 1 brief
on Friday mntsa. Janoary
Dwyton.
witof Charts* G- ;
naas. Maria Tiansiiiiir
Green.
ran«r»i Monday at 12 o'clock «t the Second
Clinton and
R«znaen
si*.
Presbyterian
Chapel.
Brooklyn.
Hyda>
'n*s>
Thursday.
January
AnnieHTDE-Ob
2. 190*.
Garv*y). In her «th year. Funeral from her late resiMonday. JBW»dence No 446 Park Plac*. BrookJvn. on
ary 6 at
o'clock: thencs
St. Teresa's Roman
Internseat
oMc Church. Classnn aye. and Sterlla* Place.
Holy Cross.
KKI>L.T—On 'Wednesday. January I. ia*». Manraret *•>*_
Funeral en
beloved wife of th« late Patrick KeKy.
Sunday. January 5. 19T*. at 2 p. m.. from her late resiBrooklyn. Re!atlT»«
aye..
Xo.
93
North
Portland
dence.
and friend* are respectfully Invited to attend. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.
On Friday January 3. at i>«sjtus»a. Buck*
lat
County. Peon.. Anna J Plckerlns. widow of the
Fun—
service at NewCaptain Henry T. PlckTtßS
at 2 o'clock.
town. Perm.. Monday. January
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January
3. Charts Gardner, son of
RAYMOND On
Charles H. in.) Henrietta R«jmond. s«**>l torty-tw»
years.
residence.
Funeral from has laTts
"Washington are.. Brooklyn. Sunday. January 5. at
4 p. m.
P.HINELANPER—'At hi* residence. No. H West •**!!»
altar a
st . on Friday morntnic. January 3. ISO**Sod
year
brief illness.
tall -fland«r. !n theRelatives and friends are ijvitsJ to atof hi* age.
Madfuneral
St.
Church.
tend the
at
Bartholomew's
ison aye. and 44th »t.. on Monday mornlns;. January
9. at 10 o'clock. Please omit owers.
RITCHIE—In Brooklyn, on January 4. 190$. DanaJ

•_•
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he .lid that ol Mnzart. which he had provided with
tsill asaw played them both hs a manner which
was. or aaghi to have been, an educat'on !.i artistic
style for ;<\e many amateurs and professionals who
wnich

V

IWI.

written, out the continuo of the original score in a
way for the organ, played this concerto as
discreet

liKtnl hipi. and with a beauty
every feature of his playing.

:

.

\u25a0

Era *«
Railway. X. J. Jsmijary 3.
CAMPEN-—
A Campen. in hit «rh year.. Funeral saiilva will
take place at hi*late r»s!d»ne».. No. 11» West Milton avenue, on Monday evening. January «. It**ax

who had

Mr. Kreisler.

.

-la "Mtmeriarn.

Princeton. N. J . on

movement,

witchery.
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Professor C. A. Young was descended from astr*>ncmical professors, his father being Professor
to Mrs.
Ira Young, of the faculty of Dartmouth College, j has not therefore, been so severe & shock
been had she been unprewhere he filled the.chair of natural philosophy and j Thiw is it would have
with
her not
nothing
to
do
pared for it. This has
astronomy, and his maternal grandfather. Professor
going to New York.
post.
His
Adams,
having
the
"same
Ebeneaer
held
father prepared him for college and he was gradLIGHT ON VIEWS OF JOHN ADAMS.
uated at the head of his class. His first experience j
as a teacher was at Phillips Academy, Andover,
Mass. While at Western Reserve he offered his j His Attitude Toward Alexander Hamilton
services to the government to defend the Union
Shown in Letter Just Made Public.
and was captain of a company of 100-day men |
who volunteered from the college at the call of j
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